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they are about on a par “ #helm«iers and

I The clergy who hare this matter to bend 
are not aware of the magnitude ^cf 
th« commotion they are about to raw. Jar 
many year. w. here hri nninterrepted bar- 

in the working of our public school 
system. In localitiee where the Roman Car 
tholic. .re numerous enough they have rop- 
e, ate school, snd In all other localities they 
bare been able tocompromtoe matter, with 
their ProteeUnt aeighbor. M that there Us 
been no friction. The question ct reb»«- 
instruotion he. been left to be «tiled by toe

b;,t retched on a prosruetean bed of their f«h- 
truncated 
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BBLltllOUS TBAOHDte IB SCHOOLS,

We continue onr review of the argu
ments mode use of by the members of the 
dsrieel deputation by noticing the remarks 
of the ReV. Provost Body of Trinity cot- 
elge. Ae he is s recent srrival trom 
England it wae only aatnral that he should 
make use of arguments based on whet is 
«warring there, or rather on the view he 
gets of event» through » highly-eolored 
clerical medium. One can hardly woodtr 

who ia evidently of a very gentle

"Malaria. ÎSÏÏ.Œ,
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HON JOHNioning and stretched here or
there until it to made to fit It
reading and etndy compulwiry, and » school 
wl .ioh omits it is liable to forfeit its there of 
the legislative grant for non compliance with 
the regulation». The people, who ere most 
interested in this matter must face this issue.

they thoroughly understand it, 
they will make abort work of

SUNDAY TBA VML.i bo6k» afufrrEfcp BirpbMIP; 
W. P. MELVILLE,

DBALER IN
SHS)» MAN» «•««. 

BlirPBO BUM.

Birds Eggs a»d all kinds of
natural History Specimens and 

Supplies,

The Bay Sieae By.
From Ou Chicago Tntmnc.

through

The chirrup* ot the robin and the whistle ol the

A, he ptpto serose the mesdowe sweets» any nlght-
Whsn ÎSoWoom wM on the clover snd the blue wss 

in the sky
And my hsppy 

gone by !
In tbe dsyi 

tripped
By the honey
And thePrjppU of the river lipped the me
Wbere^he pi add-eyed and lazy-footed cattle came 

to dunk,
And the tilting
And thespla»hingy<)t the ew'mmer, in tbeday*8°ne

(To i*e Editor ef The Werid.)
Sir: Froling real pleased reading “El

iza UV letter about our humdrum Snn- 
day^ perhaps you’ll let me tell yeu thet 1 
lived at Ottawa oaee, and, like other girl* 
after we grow up, had a eweet heart y onr 
wife will tell you how ell this is. My 
■wee.heart was an ill-paid clerk, hot an 
intelligent young man. We need to walk 
about a little and have »n occasional 
aleigh ride—there being no reilway* rnu. 
nine. We need to tslk ebontth. differ- 

* between Sundays here end Sundays 
from. I Mid

net to say timid disposition, feeling afraid 
of the war thet might be waged against the 
■oeial Older in Ceneda by clever young 
scamps with explosives, but the idea wee 
quite too ridiculous to be f.nt forward u an 
argument in favor of having the bible 
forced on the school». By what right can 
Provost Body assert that there ie in On-

“^TrrSSS vjxsssssssu—
«i*,—«r » -*** “ SÆaTrï;

• tir izz - “*SnL,rj±

desirable state of affair, brought about in a called, l« ac ^ t|)„ Atlantio .. f„ „

—r»ai
cousin, will follow it. The American con
gres. meets a month hence, and it is under- 
stood that the postmaater-general will in 
his annual report recommend two things— 
a poet office savings bank after the British 
and Canadian model ; and the control of 
the telegraph, by the government. Com
munications by wire he will urge should be 
t.ken charge of the government, jnat as 

The change ia sure to be 
interests, but

:
yo
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we feel sure 
the clerics.

heart brimmed over—in the days

gone by. when my naked feet were 

,ockle tingles where the water lilies 

moss along
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319 Yonge St. Toronto.
P. S. Birds and Animals Stuffed to order.

en ce
in England, where he 
the parliament men 
winter (at Ottawa) end they r 
religions men becauro they 
lain end wi.b Sundays only for worship, 
bat it Memed strange to me that in Eng. 
land where statesmen ere «opposed to to 
clover that they would al ow the Sabbath 
to to dewerated, etc My man looked 
hard, and st lest floored me quite by 
i„g what I have since fonud true : For 
bins you, Jenny, believe me, there are 
about 2U0 atateamen daring the ies-ion in 
Ottawa on Snn aya, and hardly any of 
them bother themselves to go and hear 
speeebM and sermon» in chape e, aa they 
know all aboet the bible and reliuion long 
ago, and won’t be dozed with It every 
Sunday u they pretend other people ought 
to. Now, if these men make onr absurd 
Sunday imprisonment or law they shouul 
themselves «et en example and he com 
pelted to leave their desks, books ami 
newspapers on Sunday», end on Mondays 
their name» should ap|iear in the local 
papers giving the name <f church ami 
statesmen who put in an appearance. 
OtherwiM the government should not ue 
inconsistent by imposing restrictions upon 
general Sebbrth obMtvmme.

came
sit two months in 

must be very 
make the

General Agents,nipe stood fearteea of the truant'» ,
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IS AND DOES.

There by. noitiJoiGAS FIXTURESfienlaa. Tapltal, Skill. B«alme.a, taker 
end Trntk.

ofr Tennyson can take » worthless sheet 
ol paper and by writing a poem on it make 
it worth five thone.nd dollars. That’s 
genius Vanderbilt can write a few words 
on a sheet “I piper and make it wor'h hvq 
million dollar» That’s capital. The 
mechanic can lake the material worth hve 
dollars and make it into a watch worth one 
hundred dollars That’» skiU. The merch
ant cs" take an article worth twenty-five 
cent» and sell it to you for c e dollar. 
That's business. The ditch digger works 
ten hours .. day anti shovels out three or 
four tons of earth for one dollar. That e 
lanor Li-Quor Tea is the finest the world 
produces. That’s truth. ™

, i !.{A
Just to hand and on the way, a large conaignment

TTT
bottom Prices with liberal discount to each pur- 

chaser».

Or

existence and expejimee—eff the* or «ny rooswav toward the pauper's grave.
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246for year».
for ought we know, nothing more than a 
temporary triumph of clericalism which ie 

powerful in England and can influ- 
school board elections. But even if it 

is not it proves nothing. The bible is used 
in the school» of Toronto anite as exten- 
lively under onr present law as it is in 
Birmingham. Why then change the law ? 
Provost Body really want» to coerce 
other place» into using it whether the 
people are willing or not. We are dispoaed 
to think be has a large contract on his

116 CHUBOH STREET.
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very
ence health is wealth
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•."■‘Slow and steady wins" the race." 
Sti adily, but not slowly, Kidney-Wort t» 
distancing all cornetitiou tor universal 

This celebrated

f-;
letters now are. 
opposed by powerful private 
public opinion will surely compel it m the

tSti- E ATM El
popularity and usefulness, 
remedy can now he obtained in the usual 
dry vegetable form, or in liquid form. It 
is put up in the latter way for the especial 
convenience of those who cannot readily 
prepare it. It will be found very 
tinted and will act with equal efficiency in 
either torrn. Read advertisement.
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tax wilt ra« ’«cent cam. Each tox contain, out
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written guar mice to refund the m ney if tho treat- 
otett doc. not rc"" 5

y 81 and S3 King-1. East (Ofiltv 

s«.lit by alt drugetst, in Canada________________

hand».
The last speaker of the deputation was 

Mr. Laing, and it is not doing him too 
that he is head and

nu. WILD AND IUK Ht FORT EUS.
WHEAT FLOUR AND BREAD.

At the end of October 1882, the price of 
••regular’’ wheat was 93 8 8 cents. The same 
date last year the same grade stood at 
$1 32 5 8. That is a drop of exactly 39j 
cents, or within a fraction of 40 cents on 
the bushel. On four bushels and a half, 
the usual quantity allowed to make a barrel 
.if flour, the difference between now and 
this time last year is SI 80. Just now the 
bulk of the Hour need by Toronto bakers 
is supplied to them at the very tow 
price of 82 20 per 100 lbs. And yet the 
question lias to be asked : Why is bread 
to dear, when both wheat and flour are »o

conceii-(To the Editor of The World.)
Sir : I have been for some time past an 

attendant at the Bond street church. It 
so happened that I was not able to attend 

On Monday I

mnch honor to say 
front of the whole movement. He peetered 
hie own synod until it acceded to hie request, 
some member» who differ from him declin
ing to take a stand against him through fear 
of being misunderstood. He has for years 
bored the public on the subject through the 
newspapers and even since the interview he 
has commenced trailing hia clerical coat in 
the column, of the Mail which ha. already 
made this a party political question and is 
glad enough to use him « a catspaw. Mr. 
L ling asserted in his speech, snd repeats the 
assertion in his letter, that he speaks for the 
vast majority of parent» in this province 
when he asks that the giving up of part of 
the school time to the reading and study
ing of the protestant bible «hall be made 
compulsory by law in all «bools. Here we 
distinctly join issue with him on the facts 

hi# assertions true.

! .BETTER THAN GOVERNMENT BONDS.

pifoon last Sunday evening, 
read The World report of Dr. Wild’s sen

sed also that of the Evening Telegram,
ears. »?

mon
and I must say that either your report or 
that of your evening contemporary gives a 
very untrue estimate of Dr. Wild • die- 
course. The World report represents Dr. 
Wild’s sermon, as I have often heard it on 
other occasions, eccentric, startling, full of 
originality and power, hut still coherent, 
reverent, and removed from any thing that 
oould give offence. In the Telegram re
port I find it stated that Dr. Wild repre- 
Seated the tree of life as being identical 
with °liquor and free lunch. I wish to 
know,did Dr. Wild really use the language 
attributed to him by the Telegram re
porter Î However, as the Telegram goes on 
to state, I quote hie own elegant language : 
•• Dr. Wild then oroceeded to sling in » bit 
of Hebrew.” It eeeme possible that a 
writer capable of vnlgari.me which go far 
to make tbejtaper that tolerate, them, , 
disgrace to Toronto journalism, might to 
quite capable of paraphrasing Dr. Wild » 
1 ■ hia own copions stong vocabu
lary. Still, aa an admirer of Dr. Wild, I 
should like io know if the Telegram report

'
,. • i H
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United States bond.

^’"’’’"‘"""“william H.ORR, Manager.Toronto.SMie ItBWAKO!
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Vegetable, snd

STOVES.

Fnî Mle bv 2l dnwiste. Beware of counted its 
and imitations. The genuine manufactured only by 
IOHNC WESTS CX)., “The Pill Makers, bl and 
. or._«« TVvw/Mitn- iin stairs. Free trial

cheap ?

ROYALS ! ROYALS [ ROYALS ! '

MCCRARY’S FAMOUS, ;

BANKING REFORM.
We give another chapter on the bank 

irregularities. Surely it is long enough ; 
surely it i» startling enough ; but there is 
sti>l more to follow. The question that 
will not down concerns our banks and it is 
incumbent on the government and the 
finance minister to tackle the situation 
without gloves. It is the first question be. 
fore the country to dsy.

| J
ax kina street cast, Toronto, upstairs. Free trial ro£i%5StV-£ll prepaid on receipt ot a S ceut

$1000 FOR FLIT!
Having the utmost confidence in its superiority 

over all others, and after thousands ofl^,°Vl\e 
most complicated snd severest* cases we could find,

'"îvïwm î;uet“Stewe“P^'thcurSè ‘"itaWtaÏÏ

KSMES&told » “"“;1'Tueb°tS,inbydollar. Genuine wrappers only to blue Sold by 
ell druggists or lent by express onrooelptofprtee. 
J OHN c!wE8T * Co., sole proprietors. 81 snd b» 
K ing street east Toronto, up stairs.______________

Prirate Medical Dispensai1)
r (Established I860), *7 GOULD STREET 
. TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews' Puri; 

floantia. Dr. Andrews’ Female Fills, snd 
ail el Dr. A.'» celebroted remedies for

;•? s-K *3£Sbr œ
It. j. Andrews. M.».; Toronto, Ont.

and defy him to prove 
Itie too much to expect » law that has been 
working without alteration on this pomt 
for a quarter of a century, or more, to be 
«tionily changed at the instance of a few

Hr
:

without furnishing a par- sermon inmen who assume, 
tide of proof, that they are endorsed by a 
majority of the laity, t ven if the majority 
6f the people wanted to have such a law 
made obligatory that would not make it 
juat, bat if a vaat majority do favor a 
change there are ways in which the fact 

can be demonstrated
We have «id that what Mr. Laing and 

hia party want to to have the protestant 
bible read and studied iu the public school*, 

it made compulaory on all 
that this ia

FOB
The rumor of Jay Gould’s narrow escape 

thrill through Wall street and
.1 IRHEUMATISM,

Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Backache, Soreness of the Sheet, 

Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell
ings and Sprains, Burnt and 

Scalds, General Bodily 
Peine,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 
Fast and Ear», and all other 

Pains and Aohas.
He Preparation on earth equals Si. Jacob• Oft •*- 

ns a tafe, sure* oimtde end cheap Internal W 
Remedy. A trial entails but the oompMarirelj A 
trifling outlay of to Cents, and every one suff^in* KJ 
with pain can have cheap end poMtlie fnet of Uo^ 
claims. [

Directions to Berea Language». ->
BOLD ST ILL DRUGGISTS AID DEALERS 

m KCTICIKE.
A VOGELBR * OO.,

Daltimaro»Md., V. A. Ao

9

affected the atook, to an extent that no 
living sovereign could.—New Fork paper. 
All of which goes to ehow that money and 
not blood i« the great source of power on

BEST IN THE MARKET. 1
: VJUDICIAL FUHCtlHhS.

3(>DO Royals6 are^now^i^^se^în^ToroiRi^and^ot ^

one complaint.

(To the Editor of Tho World )
Sir : No one objects to the judicial 

functions of A Father, 
judicial functions over «ch other daily in 
society and are in fact rather t o apt at 
judging. But law does not permit us to 
proceed to extremities (if so grim a joke 
make to excused ) and inflict corporal pun- 
i-liment upon each other at our own aweet 
will. Law has to he consulted, either before 
or afterwards, iu inch cases. It ie quite in 
order that A Fath.i eliould exercise judi- 
rial function», and even «t apart a room 
for the pnrpow, w long « be does not carry 
these judicial fonction» out into assault and 
battery. This it the law of equil rights 
for children ; and it has it» reverse aide of 
«teriinvas which ought u> salts!)' A Fathei,

We all exerciwthis continent.

Rgv J. Hkrvzv Beale of the Firet Pres
byterian church of Philadelphia slid some 
plain words to young women on Sunday, 
Ho condemned vigorously tight lacing and 
tigut shots. He said that many came to 
hear him preach whose feet and forms 
so compressed that they could net hear the 
word of God. He condemned the habit of 

gossiping in thfse words : 
are together they breathe obwrvstioui not 
affecting the worth of another woman, but 

her appearance.
Tbia one ha, no pedigree. That

I IF YOU WANT SOLID COMFORT BUY A ROYAL. iand to have
teachers and trustees to see

That tbia is uot ini,stating hia posi
tion is clear from hia letter to the Mail, in

I have now the largest Stock of Stoves in the 
city and can fill orders promptly.done. —, m »mr

Ç^ssstaB 1*1 BAY ST., TORONTO,

)
1881 _ ,' Send 1er Olruler.

were

which he a y :
i-,., laid the' vf M37 public acltooli re,no^to ltaoTe Wlh.ro ere religion, excreta» 

Çïïfbutthst le not what we ' pvsura dw.it»> *•

îSiSsî-"
which obftotlan pm dpi*» sud duty are

JAMES NOLAN,
60 AND 62 ÎJÙIVIB STREET, TORONTO.
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“ When women

’58,
preeepts os 

founded. XSomething is always
' “Instruction’-’M which w* h»xe ..a-lt«*lrj«htt, ; 

tpn, not ivttbtn onr ro«cti. It » ci’ulent tbsfp «long
it'
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